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Co the weiUu&vioiuntaerediorTh Railroads Will Toe the Mark on foreign
A. hasPREPARED BY JASPREVAILS IN SETERAL STATES SBPLAYING TUB MISCHIEF. 1 v m am told. GATE. ESQ., OF

the DeportQuesMi The lUfflim
Keep Right Abreast.: ; -

For some Keats Baleigh howled, for a udent of
Witt the Bandings and Killing Peo tings of

handsome, tUTS depot. She has prac students"Christian Culture and The UnfTeil
ty" Was the Inspiring Theme of His
Sermon. - V j ...

ple Homan Beings and Stock Crush
ed and Bnrned in Falling Buildings tode- -and the faetysontritically got it now, the companies hav

ing agreed to give the poorl what theyCrops Ruined.
(By United Press.) - so ranch waited in this matter. ;

The following, response was prepared
for the alumni banquet at the Univer

fray t'":' eossagOntrtLT faear they, sending
a griautKjConary to
Japan. IJnivemty errinasium is
under the ' nCwtgAneit orfcUs associa

The site is ready, the plans are compleSibley, Iowa, June 14. An electric
sity by James H. Sputhgate, of Durham,
class of 1880. -- .He. was prevented by

ted, and it is very probable that work
will soon boffin on construction - -

tion, and 8nnayschoola with a memNow the city is under obligations to illness from attending. It is printed by I
bership of one hhtiictocsfilthirty have

storm accompanied with hail, strnck here
Thursday night,; carrying with It build-

ings, wind-mills- ,- etc., and filling the
streets with debris. Five hundred win-

dow lights were knocked out, and every

do something in connection with this
special request of the committee. , Mr. 1 been conducted 'in deti:te.neighbor- -

matter..-- It w properly the city's busi

TWO TOUCHING WAR SCENES.

How a Yonng Chatham County Sol
dier Died on the l ielJ.

It may be said, perhaps, that every
incident of a man's life has power to
make him either better or worse; but this
must be especially true of tragical expe-
riences, of infrequent occurrence ith
most of us, but distressingly common to
soldiers engaged in aotual warfare.
Scenes like the following, described by
Major Small in his history of the Six-
teenth .Maine Eegiment, could hardly
have toen witnessed without leaving
some permanent impression upon the
beholder.

After the battle of Gettysburg a num-
ber of men, in gray suits, were lying in
a grove at the left of Cemetery Hill and
sadly I made my way among the dead
and dying proffering such assistance as
sympathy dictated. One poor fellow
about twenty-fiv- e years of age, was shot
throuh the body. His wants were few.

'Only a drink of water. I am so cold
so cold ! Won't you cover me upf '
Then his mind wandered, and he mur-

mured something about "Dear mother.
So glad 'tis all over?'

Soon c mo a clear sense of hjs condition
Would I write to his father and tell him
how he died, how he loved them at

Southgate said

thing green was pounded into the

uooas Dy me svuaenis. iMtiii
"By their fruits ye shall knaakihem."

. . Forgetting the things that are past,
let us press forward . to. the mark of a
higher calling. The crowning glory of
the University and its Alumni will be a

ness to see that the man street
leading to the depot be made one of the
best and handsomest streets of the city.
Paving is now being done on that street.
D oes tile city propose that only half of
it shall be paved? & half pavement on

ground by the hail. The crops are a

In all the educational history from
the beginning down there u . b system
of education nor any school of j thought
that comprehends the whole human na-
ture fui r.nmnlfit.p.l v m thft GrwrtAl nf

total wreck.

THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.

A VERY QUIET DAT llf THE SEN-

ATE.

The House Part Tribute to the Mem-

ory of Hob. i. J.Randall.
By United Pros.

Washington, Jane 14. (Senate.)
After the transaction of routine business
the 8enate to-da- y went to the calendar,
and a number of bilUof minor 'impor-
tance were passed; among them a bill to
establish a light house station near
Page's Rock, in York river, Va. After
the passage of 85 private pension
bills the 8enate went into secret session
and at 4:40 adjourned till Monday.

House.
Washington, D. 0., June 14. The

House then went into committee of the
whole on the sundry civil bill. Several
nnimporfant amendments were adopted
and pending final action on the bill the
committee rose, and public business
having suspended, the House proceeded
to pay tribute.to the memory of the late
Simnel J. Randall.

Mr. O'Neill, of Pennsylvanla,reviewed
at length, the public life of his de-

ceased colleague.
Mr. Mntchler, of Pennsylvania, added

his tribute of respect to the memory of
the dead statesman.

Mr. Forney, of Alabama; Mr. Butter-wort- h,

of Ohio; Mr. Vaox, of Pennsyl-vnii;if- r.

Mills of Texas; Mr. OTerrall,
of Virginia; Mr. Oarwell, of Wisconsin;
Mr. McGomas, of Maryland; Mr. Bun-

nell, of Minnsota; Mr. Osborne, of Penn-

sylvania; Mr. McCreary, of Kentucky;

Consumed in a Burning Barn.
Madison, Ind. . June 14. During a Christ. There is not a single aspect of thorough, equ ment- - for. the highest,

the human being from his origin to his deepest, broade- -t Christian culture; and
ultimate destinv that this trrtm do to this end, let the Christian conception

wnat will be tne most used ana mere-for- e

the most used street in the city I

Further : Does the city propose that the
sidewalks of the street shall present a not embrace. Christianity,is pre-emine-

of education be presented by its greatest
lv a race educator. It recrards time and living teachers to yOung. men who arecareless or unkempt appearance?

furious lightning storm here last night a
bolt struck the large barn of Wm. Tur-
ner, a faimer living near here, and set
it on fire. Turner attempted to get out
some valuable stock that was in the barn
and failing, was himself consumed in the
flames as well as the barn horses and
cattle.

The Phboniclx's notion is that this I eternity as the field of development; in loosing for the true theory cf life.
I .1 L ! i i 3 L ! . T 1 1 I Call to these halls at intervals thstreet ' U' be the most important

one for Several reasons. First : It will
be used more than any other. Second:
It will be taken by strangers and visi
tors aaan index of what tne city is.Crushed in a Burning Home.

Aberdeen. S. D..' Julv 14. A heaw Third: it will make the hrst impresh6me? "Tell them all about it, won't wind storm in Western, Marshall county sion on the tisltor and that first impres-
sion WILL IjAST FOREVER.

you T Father's name is Robert Jenkins.
I belong to the Seventh North Carolina yesterday, demolished , seven barns and

saorb lb is a --lapenaous Historical evolu-
tion of human character. No other sys-
tem of philosophy gives man an equal
place in the universe. Why than should
an institution whose purpose it is to ex-
alt humanity be based upon any other
than the Christian idea of education? It
is not the State for which we exist. In
Christianity the man is more than the
State; the State is only the scaffolding by
which the temple of individual humani-
ty is built This institution does not ex-
ist as a means but as an end. It should
not seek to perfect the State at the ex

the residence of George Secord at Burch. These are tacts that no one will thinkcame from unatnam county. My name
is Will ," and tearfully I covered Mrs. Secord and her six year old boy

were buried in the ruinjS. The boy was
killed but the mother will recover.

of disputing. Hence that street ought
to be in strict keeping with the best bu-

siness streets of the town. It ought re
his face.

, A little further on my attention was
Bismarck, N. D., June 14. Thursday

inaster minds of the land, to make clear
this all embracing idea of humanity's
development toward the ideal of God-likene- ss

in Jesus Christ. Make of the
first consideration a well-organiz-ed

Christian philosophy which
will be a veritable fountain wherein
North Carolina's sons may drink deep
draughts of ambition . to work for Qod
and humanity. Erect a noble building
for the Y. M. C. A. Dedicate it to the
young men who leave these consecrated

to die for faith in heathenErecincts
upon the standard which

floats from its loftiest dome, let there be
inscribed: "In essentials, unity; in non-
essentials, liberty, and in all things
charity'

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

The Monroe Register is out in a strong
column editorial endorsing David A
Covington for. Congress in the 6th dis-
trict. -

ally to show what the city is. If a man
gets off the train at any place in the

attracted to a young man or Kemper's
brigade, I think. I knelt at his side and nights electrical storm was accompanied

by several fatalities. Jworld, and his first five minutes therewas looking at his strikingly handsome
face, when he unclosed his eyes and gazedMr. Dalzell, of Pbnnsyivania; Mr. unca Kockford, 111., June 14. The worst

anan,
does not create a favorable impression,
it will be difficult for him to have a good
impression afterward. If he steps out

storm of the season visited this city lastof New Jersey; Mr. Manners, of
8teadily into mine with such a question-ri- ;

Mr. W lliams, of Ohio; Mr. in h' lool a am)ealso beseech- - night.
-

. ;jw - j mttrecklnridee. of Kentucky; Mr. Her mtoa muddy or rougn or ugly street, ne
consigns the whole town to the d 1 right
away. He may be afterwards, feasted,

LICENSED PHYSICI..NS.

pense of the man, for that would be ty-

ranny. It should seek to perfect the in-

dividual man at whatever expense, for
that is liberty, that is the liberty where-
with the Christian conception of educa-
tion sets men free. What in philosophy
is so complete in theory? What in prac-
tice is so expansive in its application?
Profound men assure us that the ten-

dency of high education is necessarily
atheistic. No institution nor individual
can ignore the Christian idea of educa

bert, of Alabama and Mr. Kerr, of
Pennsylvania, all pronounced eloquent
eulogies on the deceased statesman. Wilmington, N. 0., June 13. At the I banquetted, lionized and all that sort of

I
thing in the same town, but he never

ing, so eloquent ! And I had no power
to answer could only ask where he was
wounded.

"Don't talk to me, please," he said.
A moment after he touched his breast,

and I saw there was not a chance for
him.

When asked if he was not afraid to
die, he answered, "No; I am glad I am

regular annual meeting of the Board of
forgets that mad, or that rough and ug-

ly street, and these are the first things
Medical Examiners of North Carolina,

THE ORIGINAL PACKAGE BUSI-

NESS.

Citizens Take the Hatter Into Their
held in Oxford May 24th, et sequens. net speaks of when he talks about tne

town.the following gentlemen, after submit
You all know how it is yourself; youthrough. Oh ! I hope this will end the

all have been there (in some towns.)m m i A

ting to a rigid written examination upon,
the several branches of medicine and
surgery, and after furnishing written

war; will it i
I asked him whether he was a Chris

tion and prove that the inevitable ten-
dency is not atheistic The great trunk
line of human destiny must either bear
us toward or away from Ood.

Christianity is a revelation of .God and
of man and the relation between the
two. Blot out that sublime character
Jesus whose life and history are at

xne vjheonicl- - mereiore nopes tnai a
main object of the municipality will be
to put that street and the side-wal- ks in

tian, and he began to make some answer
bnt a sudden spasm of pain closed his testimonials of good moral character,

were duly licensed to practice medicine just the right shape; and nobody knows
I .. . I T . 1 X 1

eyes.

The Troy Vidette is earnestly advocat-
ing Marmaduke 8. Bobbins, Esq., of
Randolph, for Judge, to succeed Judge
Armfield. It says :

He was in Troy this week, and has
consented to be our candidate if it is the
will of the majority of the Democrats of
the district to thus honor him. His
name on the ticket will add strength to
it in this, Randolph, Davidson and Stan-
ly counties, and in justice to this por-
tion of the district we hope to see him
receive the nomination.

in North Carolina, and publication ofI could not bear to leave him, and had
just put my face down close to his when

oecier wnat tne rignt snape is wan me
Baleigh board of aldermen.the fact is hereby made in accordance once the self revelation of both God and

man, and the world is smitten withwith the provisions of the law relatinghe kuddenly opened his eves. I shall
to the practice of medicine (Section 3132 FOR SUPERIOR COURT CLERK.never forget their unearthly beauty, and

the sweet, trusting expression which of the Code) viz:

Own Handsand Tell the Agent to
Goand he Goeth.

IBy United Press.

Fort Dodgi, Iowa, June 14. The
citizens of Dayton, Iowa, have taken
the snppession of the "Original Pack-

age" business into their own hands. A

couple of weeks ago, a branch of this

industry was established there.

Although the town Is strongly in fa-

vor of prohibition, no effort was made
to oheck the now legalized traffio nntil
a five-year-o- ld boy boy was seen toddling
around the street in a state of intoxica-
tion. Then the citizens arose in their
might and told the "original package"
man that he must go. The agent thought
It wise not to disobey the order and has
closed up his place of business and taken

W. R. Allen, Esq., of Wayne, EnDr. John T. Strickland, Castalia, N. C.overspread his face, as he said to me
with a motion as if he would throw his Dr. Richard D. Ross, Charlotte, N. C.

Dr. Rhodes E. Nichols Dayton, N. C.
dorsed and Urged lor the Place.

Special Cor. State Chronicle.
The name of W. R, Allen, Esq., of

arms around my neck, "I am going home Dr. Robert S. Primrose, ?7ew. Berne,
good-b- y I"

Wayne;' will be presented to the JudiDr. Geo. T. Mewborn, Snow Hill. N. CI did weep; I could not help it. I do
Dr. William McAllister, Miledgeville,

blindness, the sun is gone from its orbit;
and what oracle is there left to tell us
what we are, whence we came or where
we are goiDg? Can there, in all reason,
be any other fate than atheism, pessim-
ism or suicide for the race outside of the
Christian conception of the development
of character? It is Christianity or des-

pair.
The capacity to apply the christian

conception of education is the measure
of the power of any institution. If in-
stitutions are useful in spite of this oon
ception they are so only by virtue of the
reflex influences from association with
christianized institutions and lives. The

N. C.notrecollet his name; he may not have
told me. I only remember that boy from Dr. James C. Williamson, Whitevuie,the Sixteenth Maine carried him to t he

Commenting on the Charlotte Chroni-
cle's utterance (published in the State
Chronicle last week) that CoL H. C.
Jones was the only candidate from Meck-
lenburg who had announced himself,the
Mecklenburg Times says:

Col. Jones is not only the first to
publicly announce himself for Congress
in Mecklenburg county, but the first in
the whole district to do so. Indeed, we
believe, it is not customary for Congress-
men to publicly announce themselves

cial convention of tne ourtn district,
which will meet at Smithfield, July 1st,
and his friends will ask for him the
nomination forjudge of the district.

He is a lawyer of fine legal attain-- m

elite, of whom the late Chief Justice
Smith used to say that no lawyer who

field hospital because they wan te I to
N. U. tDr. Alston D. Horah, Salisbury. N. C,
.. Dr. John Spicer, Ooldsboro, N. C,

Dr. John J Peacock. Saratoga. N. C.
do so, although they top, saw it was
nearly over. : .bis departure. Dr. Arthur O. Jones. Rogers' Store,n. u. 1

Dr. I L. Sawyer, Elizabeth. City, N. CTHOSE GRASPING BRITISHERS. A New Loca, AssociationB. and L.
Board. Dr R. E. Heniman, Charlotte, N. C,

Dr. Leon . Norfleet, Tarboro, N. C,
Dr. Rufus J. Teatrae. AlDha. N. C.

A local board of the Old Dominion
A Scheme to Colonize Lower Califor-

nia With Englishmen Under a Brit-
ish Protectorate.

By United Press.

Dr. Charles C. Hubbard, Wilkesboro,
N. C,

Dr. Alexander Mack, Red Springs, N. C.Building and Loan Association of Rich

appeared before the Supreme Court pre-
pared and argued his cases more ably.
He has kept up with his profession, is
well versed in the statutes and familiar
with the'decisions of our courts. He is
a learned and able lawyer, and so recog-
nized by the bar of the district.

He is peculiarly qualified for the du-
ties of theoffie, having an eminently ju-
dicial mind, firm, candid and impartial
and a fairness that has long delighted
his professional brethren. No attorney

mond. Va., was organized here last

for Congress in this district, although we
by no means condemn a man for so do-

ing.
Gapt. Alexander has already secured

the unanimous endorsement of Cabarrus
county without advertising in the Char-
lotte Chronicle, and there is a slight im-

pression abroad that he is in the field.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

ur. xjuiaer i. v aua, w iusron, ix. u
Dr. Robert J. Nelson, Bethel, N. C.
Dr. Wm. R. Mayo, Bethel, N. C.night.
Dr. William S. Windsor, Cross RoadsIts representative aud general agent,

New York, June 14. A Herald spe-

cial from Enrenado, Lower Califoreia,
says the English Colonization company
has adopted and put in force a policy

Church. N. C.
Dr. John B. Shambureer. Asbury. N C.

great heart of this policy must be thrill-
ed with the christian idea before the
sciences and the arts can be brought into
the liberty needed for their culture.

What is more despicable than a scien-
tific bigotry protesting against the lib-

erty which others use in matters of faith?
There is absolutely no balance to scien-
tific intolerance outside of the christian
conception of culture. There is no mid-
dle way between God and no God. The
tendency of university or higher educa-
tion is the tendency of the individuals
that pursue it, and if other aims prepos-
sess the policy of an institution, its
teachers and its students, then what can
be the tendency of such an education?

Mr. H. S. Radcliffe, has been here for
some days, and has enlisted, the interest Dr. G. W. Kugler, Jr., Washington,

with the obiect of drivine every Ameri and co operation or a number of leading Dr. Charles P. Ambler, Asheville. N. C or suitor in any court presided over by
him would ever have occasion to com-
plain of unfairness or the exhibition of

Dr. Robert D. . Jewett, Wilmington,
N. C

can settler out of Lower California. The
company's idea is to colonize the penin-
sula with with Englishmen and estab-
lish a British protectorate over the

United States District Attorney O. A.
Cook, of Warrenton, attended there-unio- n

of bis classclass of '70 at
Princeton College last week.

Dr. John F. Sandertord, Creedmore.
N. C.

business men ol tne city.
The very attractive and advantageous

features of the association have proven
to be just what many people here have
been wanting, and a successful business
In Kaleigh is assured.

The officers elected last night were:
President, Dr. V. E. Turner; Vice-Preside- nt,

Mr. B. B. Harding; Secretary

Mr. J. O. Gaddell, the clever traveling
correspondent of the News and Obser-
ver, is at present engaged in taking the
census in Wake Forest township.

bad temper.
But above all this Mr. Allen is a man

of the highest character. Scrupulously,
honest and honorable, no breath of sus-

picion has ever touched his reputation,
and he has the perfect confidence of the
community in which he lives, and of
every one who knows him.

With Allen for judge,the people of the
district could watch with satisfaction his
career upon the bench, with the assur

We plead not for the non-thinker- s, the
non-doabl- e, but for what is demanded in
this the beginning of the last decade ol
the nineteenth century, the two great
characteristics of which are intensity of

Dr. Daniel P. WMtly, Big Lick, N; C.
Dr. Robt. M. Reid, Steel Creek, N. C.
Dr. N. M. Blalock, Banks, Wake Co.
Dr. C. H. Sexton, Raleigh, N. O.
Dr. J. B. Watts, Taylorsville, N. C.
Dr. Kenneth A. Blue. Hasty, N. C.
Dr. Dan'l. W. Courts, Reidsville, N. C.
Dr. James R. Jerome, Mint Hill, N. C.
Dr. Wm. E. Headen, Pittsboro, N. C.
Dr. Edw'd. H. Bowling, Luster, N. C.
Dr. rihas. B. Hargrove, Tarboro, N. C.
Dr. Duncan I. Watson, Southport. N. C-D-

S. S. Flynt, Rural Hall, N. C.

THE UNIVER1IT- - OF MISSOURI

Offers Hon. W. L. Wilson the Presi-

dency of the Institution.
(By United Press.)

Columbia, Mo., June 14. Congress-
man W. L. Wilson, of West Virginia,

and Treasury, F..T. Ward. Directors,
Messrs. 0 B. Edwards, A. Q. Holladay,
W. H. Holloway, Wm. Cram and John
Ward. Attorney, C. M. Busbee, Esq.,

Rev. M. H. Tuttle, of LaGrange, has
been appointed to succeed Rev. W. 8.thought and intensity of action.

In government, in politics, in science, j Rne 88 pastor of the Kinston Metho
ance that he would always conduct him the miqd of the philosopher is engaged dist unurcn. tev. u--. i. iiarley, of

Favetteville, a graduate of Wofford
College, . will succeed Mr. Tuttle at La- -

as never before in trade, commerceself as becomes one found worthy to oc-

cupy that important and dignified po
Dr. Jesse C. Bradsher, Olive Hill, N. C.
Dr. John A. Gaddy, Cedar Hill, N. C.

yesterday delivered an address before

the literary societies of William Sewell
TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES.

IBy United Press. sition. W. Grange.
and manufacture, the intensity of action
and magnitude of achievments surpass
the dream of the ages gone.

Religion does not escape investigation

Dr. Jas. P. Bynum, Germanton, N. C.
Dr. C. L. Jenkins, Tarboro, N. C.
Dr. D. Caldwell, (coL) Chapel Hill, N. C.
Dr. Marcus W. Alston. (coL) Louis burcr.

College, of Liberty, Mo. While there
ha was waited upon by the committee on London, Ont., June 14. Henry

Smith who murdered his wife on Febru-
ary 18 last, was hanged at 8:10 this

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

Rev. J. A Whiteman, of Wentworth,
nomination of toe board of curators of . C.
the State university and was tendered Dr. Paul N. Melchor. (col.) Concord.

N.C.

Mrs. Annie McGilvary will take charge
of the primary department in the States-vill-e

College this fall. The Express con-
gratulates Mrs. Walton, the principal of
the college, upon securing the services
of such an admirable teacher and so ex-
cellent a lady. Sanford. Express.

has been offered by a Baltimore firm
$10,000 for his patented tobacco wire.

and critics are assailing the foundations
of faith with theory and speculation;
while men of action exhibit in their
lives an utter defiance of Godliness that
threatens society, government and civil-
ization. Thought must therefore meet
thought, action meet action. The ener

Winston sentinel.

the presidency of the State university.
He nas as yet made no answer to the
proposition, but it is generally believed
that he will accept. .

Attest: W. J. H. Bellamy, m. D.,
Secretary.

Wm. R, Wood, M. D.,
President.

City of Mexico, June 14. Very little
credence is given here to the numerous
reports of threatened invasions into
Mexican territory from Texas.

Mr. George Yanderbilt keeps adding
to his landed estate in Buncombe county.The Appropriation Exhausted This time tne purchase is twenty-eigh- t

Victoria, B. 0 , June 14 The prov acres in and around Biltmore, from Mr.
S. H. Reed for, ft is said, $33,000.U. S. circuit court matters and busi

gy and power of Christian philosophy in
the lives of Christian men must prove
the doctrine.

In this great contest of the age when
incial elections have resulted in the re

TEXARKANA TRAIN ROBBERY,

Three Men Arrested on Suspicion of
Being Actors.
By United Press.

Texarkana. Ark.. June 14. John

Asheville Citizen.ness are quiet. The appropriation made
by Uncle Sam for running the business

turn of a large majority of the govern-
ment candidates.

Lexington, 8. C.,June 14. Frank
The employees of the Asheville Elec

is completely exhausted, and under such tric Street Railway, company have pre-
sented a gold-head- ed cane to the superconditions " there is, little concern as tolin Cloughman and Pierce G. . Taylor,

who were put on trial yesterday for par- - whether the business goes on or not. intendent of the road. It bears this in-

scription: "Presented to T. W. PattonSome connections of the judiciary areticipatine in the lynching of Willie

faith and honorable living are antagon-
izing skepticism and vice, education
must be the ally of Christianity, and
Christianity the ally of education. The
ideals of hand and head which have been
so scrupulously followed during the past
must become secondary to those of the
heart. The demand is for a Christian
culture as broad, deep and free as the
('oavfti QlF swan snn mivui at.n

thinking more about the general defi by the employees of the Electric Street
Railway company."

Mr. W. B. Glenn, the well-know- n

Winston lawyer, is engaged in writing a
book. It is a biography of the prom!- -
nent lawyers of the State, and will be
published in, two. large volumes. In
searching the old records, for data for
use in the book he is writing, Mr. Glenn
discovered that President Andrew Jack-
son was sworn in as a constable for one
of the townships in Guilford county.
Greensboro Patriot.

Gapt W. T. B. Bell has this week
been offered the presidency of Gaines-
ville College. Gainesville is a flourish-
ing and beautiful town with many at-
tractions, - and - this offer is a very
tempting one. But a prior engagementwith the Rutherfordton people forbids
its acceptance, so he has declined the
presidency and will, in September, be

Leaphart on May 3, were promtly ac
quitted by the jury.

- -

Napoleon, McDaniel and James Radcli-- f,

have been arrested, charged with being
the men who committed the recent train
robbery near here. These arrests cause
great excitement as these men are well
known and have hitherto borne good
reputations. Williams is a well known
deuc'lve.and McDaniel an

ciency bill now than any thing else. In
s iT a . i. a v .

addition to exnausung tne appropria Mr. A. G. Yoss was here last week
tion, the court has incurred some inMURDERED BY SAVAGES. and told us that a disease similar to the

flux has terribly scourged the people indebtedness for business done, and these
arrears must be paid out of the deficien the southeastern portion of BelewsThe Supposed Fate of Two Well- -
cy fund. Greek township, this county. Many of

the ..infants have died and the adults
Known Gold Prospectors.

(By United Press.) - have nearly all been sick. Winston

4mv, ., vw, 0. awu nuu ovcuo,
that splendid alphabet struck off by the
Almighty hand to teach us somewhat of
His own eternal power and Godhead.

Sectarian rivalry and jealousy have
stripped of much energy and power the
already divided household of faith; but
the lost ground is being regained by liberal-

-minded and true-hearte- d workers,
as by the Young Mens' Christian Asso

A ooai gave me oiue wu.cn ieu vo mo v
rests.

A Newspapers Heavy Indebtedness.

By United Press.

A Slanderer Arrested.

to the State Chkonicle.
New York, June 14. A special to the Sentinel.

Herald from San Francisco says: It is The Goldsboro Argus says; "A very
Shelby, N. 0., June 14. Deputyreported here that Mr. Thompson, fine 'bouf et' parlor car arrived in the

city yesterday for service on the A. & N.
superintendent oz tne isutherford Mili-
tary Institute. Shelby Aurora.Sheriff Andrews to-da- y arrrested Decawell-know- n American gold prospector, O. Railroad during the summer season.tur Gregg, who was convicted last Octoand Mr. Richmond, one of his compan

ions, have been brutally murdered in ber of slander. Gregg appealed to the
Supreme Court which affirmed the de--

It will be run every day and a full bill of
fare of elaborate dimensions, will be al-

ways in vogue for the comfort and reBolivia, by savages.

ciations, the Yonng Peoples' Societies
of Christian Endeavor and the Women's
Missionary Societies. The world is being
evangelized, non-essenti- al dogmas to the
contrary, notwithstanding.

Where, then, in North Carolina is the

T m a t n t mi i

Utica, N. Y., June 14. This morning
Ellis H. Roberts & Co.. proprietors of
the Utica Morning Herald, applied for
the appointment of a receiver. The
amount of the indebtedness is named at

14O.C0O. '' ,

'

' . The Lottery Abouj to Win.

'". (By United Press.1

oiaion oi tne supreme uourt. xnen ne
left the State going to Arkansas. He re

Masonic.
freshment of passengers. The A. sH.
O. Railroad was never run with more
satisfaction to the traveling public than

Dry Goods Talk.

Space forbids a long procession of
deep-c- ut prices made last night Tis
sufficient for us to say : If you visit our
store to-morr- you will see a galaxy of
lovely Zkpht Ginghams away under
Metropolitan prices. Come give us your
attention, and pass your criticism uponsome fine Embroidered Flonneinm i m.

turned about a motfth ago. His family
place for this broad moral culture? "Ex
necessitate reiM the' University. Here

are all sick in bed except one boy. His
sentence was eighteen months on streetsHiram Lodge, No. 40, A. F. and A. has marked the- - present excellent ad-

ministration." .M., will meet in regular communication at which he will be put on Monday. It is a real pleasure to see the WilMonday evening, June 16th, at 8 o'clock.
duced Summer prices.

Baton Rouge, La., Jane 14. The

legislative committee on the proposition
to submit the lottery question to the
people has reported in favor of the

The Cholera Plague in Spain.
' ' " (By United Prees.)

let morality and Christianity dwell with
literature and science, and let the little
Jtride of sect be merged into the larger

philanthropy and truth. The
University must lead the way in the
study of moral questions, practical
moral culture, in broad Christian activ

As there will be work in the Second de-

gree a full meetiug of the membership is
earnestly requested, rsrethren or sis

Madrid, June . 14. Information has

mington drummers driving the Rich-
mond drummers out of fMs territory.
Fewer-- Richmond and more Wilmington
drummers come to this section than even
a year ago. The influence of theO. F.
& Y. V. Railroad is being felt for the
pride and glory of the State, and if the
Wilmington merchants will assist that

ter lodges cordially invited.
been received here that at Puebla De

MCKIMMON, MOSKLKT & McGXE.

Notice.
' The Democratic Convention of the

Second Judicial District of North Oaso-lin- a
will assemble in Weldon, at the

KB. Thomas, Sec.
ity. Happy am I to be able to speak of
her active and hearty work in this nobleRngata, in the province of Valencia,

fourteen deaths from asiatic cholera"
, Housekeepers, Read. .

Earthquake Shock. ,

(By United Press.1

Toledo, O., June 4. A slight earth- -
have occurred. It is believed that the influence by advertising their goods in lown nail, juit sssra. sen.

neid.
Sir, it is a favored soil and climate

which can furnish from forty to fifty
men for the Christian ministry within a
period of little more than a decade, and

McKdchok, MosexiET & McGbe offer
tba crowning values of the season this

pestilence was brought into the province the newspapers of this section they can
by soldiers recently from the north Afri-- 1 soon have the trade of Piedmont North4Htxa shock of --boat ten teoonds dura--

Democratic
W. O. Bowzn, Ohia'n.

Jane 12Uy 1890. -Xtsx. in Natcss and table damask. can garrison. I Carolina. Sanford Express.tlca u ezperlsstd toe at a. n.


